
 

Cleaning Service in Bhubaneswar - Hire anCleaning Service in Bhubaneswar - Hire an
HourHour

AddressAddress Big Bazar, Ground Floor, PlotBig Bazar, Ground Floor, Plot
no-51616914535, Genesis Villa,no-51616914535, Genesis Villa,
Patia, Near Patia,Patia, Near Patia,
ChandrasekharpurChandrasekharpur
Bhubaneswar, Odisha 751024Bhubaneswar, Odisha 751024
IndiaIndia

Contact PersonContact Person Hire an HourHire an Hour
Mobile NumberMobile Number 0844844930308448449303
EmailEmail sales@hireanhour.comsales@hireanhour.com

A clean environment hymns back our most positive thoughts, creatingA clean environment hymns back our most positive thoughts, creating
a chamber of happiness and joy; which in the present world is hard toa chamber of happiness and joy; which in the present world is hard to
accomplish due to our busy work lives. Our company understands this,accomplish due to our busy work lives. Our company understands this,
and thus, we have brought together a team of people who are highlyand thus, we have brought together a team of people who are highly
trained and equipped with proper tools to give you that joyful andtrained and equipped with proper tools to give you that joyful and
clean home you've always dreamed of.clean home you've always dreamed of.

Adding to this, we aim to simplify your everyday life with a range of top-Adding to this, we aim to simplify your everyday life with a range of top-
notch home services. We provide an entire solution by offering servicesnotch home services. We provide an entire solution by offering services
like cleansing, hygiene treatment to surroundings, sanitization,like cleansing, hygiene treatment to surroundings, sanitization,
landscaping, gardening and pest control. In both houses andlandscaping, gardening and pest control. In both houses and
commercial places, we cover cleaning of workplace, floor & wall care,commercial places, we cover cleaning of workplace, floor & wall care,
washroom service, carpet and upholstery cleaning, window and rackwashroom service, carpet and upholstery cleaning, window and rack
cleaning, pest control service and pantry service.cleaning, pest control service and pantry service.
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For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/cleaning-For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/cleaning-
service-in-bhubaneswar-10392service-in-bhubaneswar-10392
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